Covid-19 update March 2021
We are delighted to announce that the golf driving range will reopen on Monday 29th March
2021. The pre booking of bays is still required to ensure that we can maintain acceptable
social distancing so bear in mind that there might not be a bay available for you if you turn
up unannounced as we are restricting the number of bays being used.

Please read the following important information prior to booking your bay or lesson










PREBOOKING of bays in advance is mandatory (contact 01298 74444,
info@peakpracticegolf.co.uk or message the Peak Practice Golf Facebook page)
Please use the hand gel provided on arrival and exit and bring a face covering
In conjuction with ‘Track & Trace’ you will be asked to either download the NHS covid-19
app and scan on entry or alternatively give your name and contact phone number .
Face coverings to be worn at all times except for when in your allocated bay
Social Distancing must be adhered to at all times for the well being of customers & staff
Spectators are not allowed unless supervising children under 12 years of age
Remain in the bay allocated to you by PPG staff - do not swap in to another one
Please keep the walkway behind the bays clear to avoid people having to pass each other
Please do not use our facilities if you are showing Coronavirus symptoms or if you or any
of your household is self isolating

PRE BOOKINGS
Bays can be pre booked for slots of up to one hour and commence hourly on the o’clock
SOCIAL DISTANCING
Bays will be allocated by PPG staff to facilitate social distancing.
GOLF TUITION
Clients having golf lessons in the teaching booths will continue to access the range via the side
entrance door and NOT the main entrance. Please wait until the golf coach is ready. The coach will
open the door and invite you inside when he is ready for you.

We look forward to seeing you again soon and thank you for your patience and understanding.

